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Spottle glass bottle with silicone sleeve and stainless steel lid,
1000ml, black  

 

Sustainability meets design - a reusable
glass water bottle is the perfect alternative
to do without PET bottles in the future and
thus do something good for the
environment and the body! The perfectly
fitting protective cover made of silicone
gives the glass water bottle a unique look
and additionally protects the glass bottle
from breaking. The non-slip protective
cover made of silicone ensures a
comfortable and secure grip of the
drinking bottles made of glass even with
wet or sweaty hands during sports. First-
class food grade silicone is used for the
silicone sleeve, which creates a
particularly high-quality and secure feeling
when holding the glass bottle. The
protective sleeves fit perfectly to the glass
bottles, but can also be easily removed
from the glass drinking bottle at will. The
elastic protective cover ideally protects the
glass bottle from wear and shocks and the
hands from heat during hot drinks. Cold
drinks thereby also remain pleasantly cool
a little longer.

 CHF 32.30  
      

      

Robust glass bottle made of borosilicate glass
High quality protective cover made of food grade silicone
Precisely fitting lid made of stainless steel
100% leak proof
BPA & toxin free

High quality materials
Spottle glass bottles are made of high quality and robust borosilicate glass. This does not contain any
plastic (BPA) or lead and thus offers the highest food quality. With the matching lid, the glass drinking
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bottle is closed again drip-proof and is therefore ideal for on the go. The specially developed and
precisely fitting protective cover made of food silicone provides a high-quality feel and protects the glass
bottle ideally in everyday life.

Suitable for any type of beverage
Spottle glass bottles are made of temperature-resistant special glass with an extra reinforced bottle
base. Thus, the glass bottles are extremely robust and ideally suited for any type of beverage. Whether
boiling hot tea or ice-cold carbonated fruit juices - there are no restrictions with Spottle glass drinking
bottles.

Cold drinks of all kinds
Carbonated drinks
Boiling hot drinks

Sporty elegant design
The non-slip silicone sleeve ensures a comfortable and secure grip of the glass bottle - even with wet or
sweaty hands during sports. In addition, the silicone sleeve protects the glass drinking bottle from wear
and tear and impacts. The stainless steel lid has a high-quality finish and elegantly rounds off the design
of the glass bottle.

Cleaning and storage:

Suitable for cleaning in the dishwasher
The silicone cover does not need to be removed before cleaning in the dishwasher, but can be
removed from the bottle if necessary
Please wash the lid by hand only
When the bottle is not in use, we recommend storing it with the lid open

Product details: 

Material: glass, borosilicate glass
Capacity: 1000ml
Height: 29,5cm
diameter of the bottle: 8,2cm
diameter of the bottle opening: 2,9cm
Weight: 640g
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